
I 1473 ** {I}, me. 

 

I 1510 ** am, have been, X it is {I}, was. 

 

I 1691 ** {I}, me, my(-self). 

 

I 1698 ** {I}, me, mine, my. 

 

I 2504 ** (and, even, even so, so) {I} (also, in like wise), both 

me, me also. 

 

I 2746 ** boasting, whereof {I} may glory, glorying, rejoicing. 

 

I 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when {I} 

call, catch, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive 

(X after), take (away, up). 

 

I 3165 ** {I}, me, my. 

 

I 3427 ** {I}, me, mine, my. 

 

I 3450 ** {I}, me, mine (own), my. 

 

I 3513 ** {I} protest by. 

 

ication 3619 ** building, edify({-ication}, -ing). 

 

ice 1398 ** be in bondage, (do) serve({-ice}). 

 

Iconium 2430 ** {Iconium}. 

 

idle 0692 ** barren, {idle}, slow. 

 

idle 3026 ** {idle} tale. 

 

idol 1497 ** {idol}. 

 

idol's 1493 ** {idol's} temple. 

 

idolater 1496 ** {idolater}. 

 

idolatry 1495 ** {idolatry}. 

 

idolatry 2712 ** wholly given to {idolatry}. 

 

idols 1494 ** (meat, thing that is) offered (in sacrifice, 

sacrificed) to (unto) {idols}. 

 

Idumaea 2401 ** {Idumaea}. 

 

ient 0713 ** enough, suffice({-ient}). 

 

ier 1344 ** free, justify({-ier}), be righteous. 
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ier 2478 ** boisterous, mighty({-ier}), powerful, strong(-er, man), 

valiant. 

 

ier 3107 ** blessed, happy(X {-ier}). 

 

if 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, ({if}) so, (what-, 

whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), to whom, 

[who-]so(-ever). 

 

if 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) {if}, (if) so, (what-, 

whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), to whom, 

[who-]so(-ever). 

 

if 1487 ** forasmuch as, {if}, that, ([al-])though, whether. 

 

if 1489 ** {if} (so be that, yet). 

 

if 1490 ** (or) else, {if} (not, otherwise), otherwise. 

 

if 1499 ** {if} (that), though. 

 

if 1508 ** but, except (that), {if} not, more than, save (only) 

that, saving, till. 

 

if 1512 ** {if} so be (that), seeing, though. 

 

if 1513 ** {if} by any means. 

 

if 1535 ** {if}, or, whether. 

 

if 1536 ** he that, {if} a(-ny) man('s thing, from any, ought), 

whether any, whosoever. 

 

if 2532 ** and, also, both, but, even, for, {if}, or, so, that, 

then, therefore, when, yet. 

 

if 2579 ** and (also) if (so much as), {if} but, at the least, 

though, yet. 

 

if 2579 ** and (also) {if} (so much as), if but, at the least, 

though, yet. 

 

if 3362 ** X before, but, except, if, no, ({if}, + whosoever) not. 

 

if 3362 ** X before, but, except, {if}, no, (if, + whosoever) not. 

 

if 3379 ** {if} peradventure, lest (at any time, haply), not at all, 

whether or not. 

 

ignorance 0052 ** {ignorance}. 

 

ignorance 0056 ** {ignorance}, not the knowledge. 

 

ignorant 0050 ** (be) {ignorant}(-ly), not know, not understand, 
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unknown. 

 

ignorant 2399 ** {ignorant}, rude, unlearned. 

 

ility 0276 ** immutable({-ility}). 

 

ill 2556 ** bad, evil, harm, {ill}, noisome, wicked. 

 

illuminate 5461 ** enlighten, {illuminate}, (bring to, give) light, 

make to see. 

 

Illyricum 2437 ** {Illyricum}. 

 

ily 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might({-ily}, -y, -y deed), 

(worker of) miracle(-s), power, strength,violence, mighty 

(wonderful) work. 

 

ily 2479 ** ability, might([{-ily}]), power, strength. 

 

ily 2904 ** dominion, might[{-ily}], power, strength. 

 

ily 5590 ** heart (+ {-ily}), life, mind, soul, + us, + you. 

 

im-)prison 5438 ** cage, hold, ({im-)prison}(-ment), ward, watch. 

 

image 1504 ** {image}. 

 

image 5481 ** express {image}. 

 

imagination 1261 ** dispute, doubtful(-ing), {imagination}, 

reasoning, thought. 

 

imagination 1271 ** {imagination}, mind, understanding. 

 

imagination 3053 ** {imagination}, thought. 

 

imagine 3191 ** {imagine}, (pre-)meditate. 

 

immediately 1824 ** by and by, {immediately}, presently, 

straightway. 

 

immediately 2112 ** anon, as soon as, forthwith, {immediately}, 

shortly, straightway. 

 

immediately 2117 ** anon, by and by, forthwith, {immediately}, 

straightway. 

 

immediately 3916 ** forthwith, {immediately}, presently, 

straightway, soon. 

 

immortal 0862 ** not (in-, un-)corruptible, {immortal}. 

 

immortality 0110 ** {immortality}. 
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immortality 0861 ** {immortality}, incorruption, sincerity. 

 

immutable 0276 ** {immutable}(-ility). 

 

imparticiple 3330 ** give, {imparticiple} 

 

impediment 3424 ** having an {impediment} in his speech. 

 

impenitent 0279 ** {impenitent}. 

 

implacable 0786 ** {implacable}, truce-breaker. 

 

implead 1458 ** accuse, call in question, {implead}, lay to the 

charge. 

 

importunity 0335 ** {importunity}. 

 

impose 1945 ** {impose}, be instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, 

(when) lay (on), lie (on), press upon. 

 

impossible 0101 ** be {impossible}. 

 

impossible 0102 ** could not do, {impossible}, impotent, not 

possible, weak. 

 

impossible 0418 ** {impossible}. 

 

impotent 0102 ** could not do, impossible, {impotent}, not possible, 

weak. 

 

impotent 0770 ** be diseased, {impotent} folk (man), (be) sick, (be, 

be made) weak. 

 

impotent 0772 ** more feeble, {impotent}, sick, without strength, 

weak(-er, -ness, thing). 

 

imprison 5439 ** {imprison}. 

 

impute 1677 ** {impute}, put on account. 

 

impute 3049 ** conclude, (ac-)count (of), + despise, esteem, 

{impute}, lay, number, reason, reckon, suppose, think (on). 

 

in 0063 ** abide {in} the field. 

 

in 0191 ** give ({in} the) audience (of), come (to the ears), 

([shall]) hear(-er, -ken), be noised, be reported, understand. 

 

in 0230 ** indeed, surely, of a surety, truly, of a ({in}) truth, 

verily, very. 

 

in 0244 ** busybody {in} other men's matters. 

 

in 0303 ** and, apiece, by, each, every (man), {in}, through. 
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in 0346 ** briefly comprehend, gather together {in} one. 

 

in 0353 ** receive up, take ({in}, unto, up). 

 

in 0363 ** call to mind, (bring to , call to, put {in}), 

remember(-brance). 

 

in 0392 ** set {in} order. 

 

in 0465 ** {in} exchange. 

 

in 0473 ** for, {in} the room of. 

 

in 0561 ** before, contrary, over against, {in} the presence of. 

 

in 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the 

space of), for(-th), from, {in}, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since, 

with. 

 

in 0597 ** lay up {in} store. 

 

in 0639 ** (stand {in}) doubt, be perplexed. 

 

in 0649 ** put {in}, send (away, forth, out), set [at liberty]. 

 

in 0817 ** {in} the absence of, without. 

 

in 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said, 

([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, 

that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, {-in}, -into, -of, 

-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together, 

very, which. 

 

in 0891 ** as far as, for, {in}(-to), till, (even, un-)to, until, 

while. 

 

in 1061 ** give {in} marriage. 

 

in 1066 ** Gedeon ({in} the KJV). 

 

in 1198 ** {in} bonds, prisoner. 

 

in 1210 ** bind, be {in} bonds, knit, tie, wind. 

 

in 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), 

briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, {in}, by occasion of, of, by 

reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though, 

through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in). 

 

in 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that), 

briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by 

reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though, 

through(-out), to, wherefore, with({-in}). 
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in 1260 ** cast {in} mind, consider, dispute, muse, reason, think. 

 

in 1279 ** go through, journey {in}, pass by. 

 

in 1280 ** (be {in}) doubt, be (much) perplexed. 

 

in 1288 ** pluck asunder, pull {in} pieces. 

 

in 1299 ** appoint, command, give, (set {in}) order, ordain. 

 

in 1371 ** cut asunder ({in} sunder). 

 

in 1398 ** be {in} bondage, (do) serve(-ice). 

 

in 1432 ** without a cause, freely, for naught, {in} vain. 

 

in 1447 ** {in} (the) Hebrew (tongue). 

 

in 1449 ** write ({in}). 

 

in 1458 ** accuse, call {in} question, implead, lay to the charge. 

 

in 1461 ** graff {in}(-to). 

 

in 1470 ** hid {in}. 

 

in 1494 ** (meat, thing that is) offered ({in} sacrifice, 

sacrificed) to (unto) idols. 

 

in 1500 ** without a cause, ({in}) vain(-ly). 

 

in 1514 ** be at (have, live {in}) peace, live peaceably. 

 

in 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, 

before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for 

[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, {in} (among, at, unto, -so much 

that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, 

+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), 

throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), 

...ward, [where-]fore, with. 

 

in 1521 ** bring {in}(-to), (+ was to) lead into. 

 

in 1525 ** X arise, come (in, into), enter in(-to), go {in} 

(through). 

 

in 1525 ** X arise, come (in, into), enter {in}(-to), go in 

(through). 

 

in 1525 ** X arise, come ({in}, into), enter in(-to), go in 

(through). 

 

in 1528 ** call {in}. 
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in 1529 ** coming, enter(-ing) {in} (to). 

 

in 1530 ** run (spring) {in}. 

 

in 1531 ** come (enter) {in}, go into. 

 

in 1532 ** run {in}. 

 

in 1533 ** bring ({in}), lead into. 

 

in 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means 

of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among, 

forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very 

highly, {in}, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out 

among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X 

vehemently, with(-out). 

 

in 1547 ** give {in} marriage. 

 

in 1548 ** give {in} marriage. 

 

in 1684 ** come (get) into, enter (into), go (up) into, step {in}, 

take ship. 

 

in 1688 ** put {in}. 

 

in 1704 ** walk {in}. 

 

in 1707 ** entangle ({in}, self with). 

 

in 1715 ** against, at, before, ({in} presence, sight) of. 

 

in 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X 

as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), 

+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 

(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X 

shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out), 

(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with({-in}). 

 

in 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X 

as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of), 

+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily, 

(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X 

shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there({-in}, -on), through(-out), 

(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in). 

 

in 1723 ** take up {in} arms. 

 

in 1724 ** thing {in} the sea. 

 

in 1726 ** before, {in} the presence of. 

 

in 1737 ** clothe {in}, wear. 
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in 1743 ** enable, (increase {in}) strength(-en), be (make) strong. 

 

in 1749 ** lying {in} wait. 

 

in 1750 ** wrap {in}. 

 

in 1754 ** do, (be) effectual (fervent), be mighty in, shew forth 

self, work (effectually {in}). 

 

in 1754 ** do, (be) effectual (fervent), be mighty {in}, shew forth 

self, work (effectually in). 

 

in 1774 ** dwell {in}. 

 

in 1777 ** {in} danger of, guilty of, subject to. 

 

in 1784 ** dear, more honourable, precious, {in} reputation. 

 

in 1789 ** nourish up {in}. 

 

in 1794 ** wrap {in} (together). 

 

in 1799 ** before, {in} the presence (sight) of, to. 

 

in 1820 ** ({in}) despair. 

 

in 1856 ** drive out, thrust {in}. 

 

in 1878 ** put {in} mind. 

 

in 1879 ** rest {in} (upon). 

 

in 1888 ** {in} the very act. 

 

in 1898 ** bringing {in}. 

 

in 1904 ** come ({in}, upon). 

 

in 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long 

as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, 

{in} (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on 

(behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out), 

(un-)to(-ward), with. 

 

in 1917 ** laying (lying) {in} wait. 

 

in 1919 ** earthly, {in} earth, terrestrial. 

 

in 1924 ** inscription, write {in} (over, thereon). 

 

in 1930 ** set {in} order. 

 

in 1961 ** abide (in), continue ({in}), tarry. 
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in 1961 ** abide ({in}), continue (in), tarry. 

 

in 2021 ** go about, take {in} hand (upon). 

 

in 2022 ** to pour upon: ** pour {in}. 

 

in 2032 ** celestial, ({in}) heaven(-ly), high. 

 

in 2121 ** convenient, {in} time of need. 

 

in 2122 ** conveniently, {in} season. 

 

in 2186 ** assault, come ({in}, to, unto, upon), be at hand 

(instant), present, stand (before, by, over). 

 

in 2296 ** admire, have {in} admiration, marvel, wonder. 

 

in 2343 ** lay up (treasure), (keep) {in} store, (heap) treasure 

(together, up). 

 

in 2504 ** (and, even, even so, so) I (also, {in} like wise), both 

me, me also. 

 

in 2517 ** after(-ward), by ({in}) order. 

 

in 2573 ** ({in} a) good (place), honestly, + recover, (full) well. 

 

in 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they 

were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning, 

pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the 

charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down, 

every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to, 

godly, {in}(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after 

the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily, 

more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against, 

(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout 

every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by), 

with. 

 

in 2714 ** before (the presence of), {in} the sight of. 

 

 

in 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep ({in} memory), let, X make 

toward, possess, retain, seize on, stay, take, withhold. 

 

in 2734 ** behold as {in} a glass. 

 

in 2756 ** empty, ({in}) vain. 

 

in 2758 ** make (of none effect, of no reputation, void), be {in} 

vain. 

 

in 2761 ** {in} vain. 
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in 2775 ** wound {in} the head. 

 

in 2793 ** be in danger, be (stand) {in} jeopardy. 

 

in 2793 ** be {in} danger, be (stand) in jeopardy. 

 

in 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, determine, 

esteem, judge, go to (sue at the) law, ordain, call {in} question, 

sentence to, think. 

 

in 2931 ** {in} secret. 

 

in 2991 ** hewn {in} stone. 

 

in 3072 ** {in} the speech of Lycaonia. 

 

in 3076 ** cause grief, grieve, be {in} heaviness, (be) 

sorrow(-ful), be (make) sorry. 

 

in 3155 ** {in} vain. 

 

in 3180 ** wile, lie {in} wait. 

 

in 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, + 

follow, hence, hereafter, {in}, of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting, 

since, (un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out). 

 

in 3361 ** any but (that), X forbear, + God forbid, + lack, lest, 

neither, never, no (X wise {in}), none, nor, [can-]not, nothing, 

that not, un[-taken], without. 

 

in 3364 ** any more, at all, by any (no) means, neither, never, no 

(at all), in no case (wise), nor ever, not (at all, {in} any wise). 

 

in 3364 ** any more, at all, by any (no) means, neither, never, no 

(at all), {in} no case (wise), nor ever, not (at all, in any wise). 

 

in 3415 ** be mindful, remember, come (have) {in} remembrance. 

 

in 3424 ** having an impediment {in} his speech. 

 

in 3565 ** bride, daughter {in} law. 

 

in 3618 ** (be {in}) build(-er, -ing, up), edify, embolden. 

 

in 3666 ** be (make) like, ({in} the) liken(-ess), resemble. 

 

in 3679 ** cast {in} teeth, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid. 

 

in 3699 ** {in} what place, where(-as, -soever), whither (+ soever). 

 

in 3719 ** come early {in} the morning. 
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in 3722 ** early {in} the morning. 

 

in 3748 ** X and (they), (such) as, (they) that, {in} that they, 

what(-soever), whereas ye, (they) which, who(-soever). 

 

in 3754 ** as concerning that, as though, because (that), for 

(that), how (that), ({in}) that, though, why. 

 

in 3757 ** where({-in}), whither([-soever]). 

 

in 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for 

all that, like(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so ({in} 

like manner), thus, what. 

 

in 3779 ** after that, after ({in}) this manner, as, even (so), for 

all that, like(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like 

manner), thus, what. 

 

in 3796 ** (at) even, {in} the end. 

 

in 3819 ** any while, a great while ago, (of) old, {in} time past. 

 

in 3837 ** {in} all places, everywhere. 

 

in 3838 ** + {in} [no] wise, uttermost. 

 

in 3843 ** by all means, altogether, at all, needs, no doubt, {in} 

[no] wise, surely. 

 

in 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X 

friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his, 

in, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, {in} the 

sight of, than, [there-]fore, with. 

 

in 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X 

friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his, 

{in}, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in the 

sight of, than, [there-]fore, with. 

 

in 3853 ** (give {in}) charge, (give) command(-ment), declare. 

 

in 3860 ** betray, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver (up), give 

(over, up), hazard, put {in} prison, recommend. 

 

in 3915 ** winter {in}. 

 

in 3919 ** privily bring {in}. 

 

in 3920 ** unawares brought {in}. 

 

in 3921 ** creep {in} unawares. 

 

in 3922 ** come {in} privily, enter. 
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in 3939 ** sojourn {in}, be a stranger. 

 

in 3992 ** send, thrust {in}. 

 

in 3994 ** mother {in} law, wife's mother. 

 

in 3995 ** father {in} law. 

 

in 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and 

his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go 

with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake, X 

(e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by ({in}), with. 

 

in 4100 ** believe(-r), commit (to trust), put {in} trust with. 

 

in 4138 ** which is put {in} to fill up, piece that filled up, 

fulfilling, full, fulness. 

 

in 4187 ** {in} divers manners. 

 

in 4193 ** born {in} Pontus. 

 

in 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the last), (+ 

n-)ever, in the old time, {in} time past, once, when. 

 

in 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the last), (+ 

n-)ever, {in} the old time, in time past, once, when. 

 

in 4237 ** {in} ranks. 

 

in 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, 

before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, {in}, for 

intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X 

together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in). 

 

in 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, 

before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent, 

nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X 

together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with({-in}). 

 

in 4323 ** {in} conference add, confer. 

 

in 4328 ** (be {in}) expect(-ation), look (for), when looked, tarry, 

wait for. 

 

in 4342 ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in, 

instant {in}, with), wait on (continually). 

 

in 4342 ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue ({in}, 

instant in, with), wait on (continually). 

 

in 4357 ** abide still, be with, cleave unto, continue {in} (with). 

 

in 4404 ** early (in the morning), ({in} the) morning. 
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in 4404 ** early ({in} the morning), (in the) morning. 

 

in 4452 ** yet, even; used only {in} comp. 

 

in 4668 ** {in} Smyrna. 

 

in 4683 ** wrap {in} swaddling clothes. 

 

in 4684 ** live {in} pleasure, be wanton. 

 

in 4796 ** rejoice {in} (with). 

 

in 4797 ** confound, confuse, stir up, be {in} an uproar. 

 

in 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), bestow, come 

together, gather (selves together, up, together), lead into, resort, 

take {in}. 

 

in 4897 ** go {in} with, go with into. 

 

in 4898 ** companion {in} travel, travel with. 

 

in 4904 ** companion {in} labour, (fellow-)helper(-labourer, 

-worker), labourer together with, workfellow. 

 

in 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop, be 

{in} a strait, straiten, be taken with, throng. 

 

in 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep {in}, press, lie sick of, stop, be 

in a strait, straiten, be taken with, throng. 

 

in 4937 ** break ({in} pieces), broken to shivers (+ -hearted), 

bruise. 

 

in 4944 ** travail {in} pain together. 

 

in 4993 ** be {in} right mind, be sober (minded), soberly. 

 

in 5088 ** bear, be born, bring forth, be delivered, be {in} 

travail. 

 

in 5093 ** dear, honourable, (more, most) precious, had {in} 

reputation. 

 

in 5104 ** [used only with other particles {in} comp., as 2544, 

3305, 5105, 5106, etc.] 

 

in 5125 ** such, them, there[{-in}, -with], these, this, those. 

 

in 5129 ** here[-by, -in], him, one, the same, there[{-in}], this. 

 

in 5129 ** here[-by, {-in}], him, one, the same, there[-in], this. 
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in 5171 ** live {in} pleasure. 

 

in 5198 ** be {in} health, (be safe and) sound, (be) whole(-some). 

 

in 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of, 

beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), 

for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake 

of, {in} stead, than, to(-ward), very. 

 

in 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, {in} (on) behalf of, 

beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly), 

for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake 

of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very. 

 

in 5259 ** among, by, from, {in}, of, under, with. 

 

in 5279 ** put in mind, remember, bring to (put {in}) remembrance. 

 

in 5279 ** put {in} mind, remember, bring to (put in) remembrance. 

 

in 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto, 

(be, make) subject (to, unto), be (put) {in} subjection (to, under), 

submit self unto. 

 

in 5294 ** lay down, put {in} remembrance. 

 

in 5302 ** come behind (short), be destitute, fail, lack, suffer 

need, (be {in}) want, be the worse. 

 

in 5602 ** here, hither, ({in}) this place, there. 

 

in 5605 ** travail {in} (birth). 

 

in 5615 ** even so, likewise, after the same ({in} like) manner. 

 

in- 0862 ** not ({in-}, un-)corruptible, immortal. 

 

in-)to 3350 ** X brought, carried(-ying) away ({in-)to}. 

 

in-]asmuch 3745 ** all (that), as (long, many, much) (as), how great 

(many, much), [{in-]asmuch} as, so many as, that (ever), the more, 

those things, what (great, -soever), wheresoever, wherewithsoever, 

which, X while, who(-soever). 

 

inasmuch 2526 ** according to that, ({inasmuch}) as. 

 

incense 2368 ** {incense}, odour. 

 

incense 2370 ** burn {incense}. 

 

inclose 4788 ** conclude, {inclose}, shut up. 

 

incontinency 0192 ** excess, {incontinency}. 
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incontinent 0193 ** {incontinent}. 

 

incorruption 0861 ** immortality, {incorruption}, sincerity. 

 

increase 0837 ** grow (up), (give the) {increase}. 

 

increase 0838 ** {increase}. 

 

increase 1743 ** enable, ({increase} in) strength(-en), be (make) 

strong. 

 

increase 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance 

(be more) abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, 

excel, {increase}, be left, redound, remain (over and above). 

 

increase 4121 ** abound, abundant, make to {increase}, have over. 

 

increase 4298 ** {increase}, proceed, profit, be far spent, wax. 

 

increase 4369 ** add, again, give more, {increase}, lay unto, 

proceed further, speak to any more. 

 

increased 4147 ** be {increased} with goods, (be made, wax) rich. 

 

incredible 0571 ** that believeth not, faithless, {incredible} 

thing, infidel, unbeliever(-ing). 

 

indebted 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be 

guilty ({indebted}), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. 

 

indeed 0230 ** {indeed}, surely, of a surety, truly, of a (in) 

truth, verily, very. 

 

indeed 0235 ** and, but (even), howbeit, {indeed}, nay, 

nevertheless, no, notwithstanding, save, therefore, yea, yet. 

 

indeed 1063 ** and, as, because (that), but, even, for, {indeed}, no 

doubt, seeing, then, therefore, verily, what, why, yet. 

 

indeed 3303 ** even, {indeed}, so, some, truly, verily. 

 

indeed 3689 ** certainly, clean, {indeed}, of a truth, verily. 

 

indeed 3761 ** neither ({indeed}), never, no (more, nor, not), nor 

(yet), (also, even, then) not (even, so much as), + nothing, so much 

as. 

 

indignation 0023 ** be much (sore) displeased, have (be moved with, 

with) {indignation}. 

 

indignation 0024 ** {indignation}. 

 

indignation 2205 ** emulation, envy(-ing), fervent mind, 

{indignation}, jealousy, zeal. 
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indignation 2372 ** fierceness, {indignation}, wrath. 

 

indignation 3709 ** anger, {indignation}, vengeance, wrath. 

 

iness 2092 ** prepared, (made) ready({-iness}, to our hand). 

 

inexcuseable 0379 ** without an excuse, {inexcuseable}. 

 

infallible 5039 ** {infallible} proof. 

 

infant 1025 ** babe, (young) child, {infant}. 

 

inferior 2274 ** be {inferior}, overcome. 

 

infidel 0571 ** that believeth not, faithless, incredible thing, 

{infidel}, unbeliever(-ing). 

 

infirmity 0769 ** disease, {infirmity}, sickness, weakness. 

 

infirmity 0771 ** {infirmity}. 

 

infirmity 3554 ** disease, {infirmity}, sickness. 

 

inform 1718 ** appear, declare (plainly), {inform}, (will) manifest, 

shew, signify. 

 

inform 2727 ** {inform}, instruct, teach. 

 

ing 0571 ** that believeth not, faithless, incredible thing, 

infidel, unbeliever({-ing}). 

 

ing 0701 ** (things that) please({-ing}), reason. 

 

ing 1014 ** be disposed, minded, intend, list, (be, of own) 

will({-ing}). 

 

ing 1027 ** thunder({-ing}). 

 

ing 1125 ** describe, write({-ing}, -ten). 

 

ing 1248 ** (ad-)minister(-ing, -tration, -try), office, relief, 

service({-ing}). 

 

ing 1248 ** (ad-)minister({-ing}, -tration, -try), office, relief, 

service(-ing). 

 

ing 1253 ** discern({-ing}), disputation. 

 

ing 1261 ** dispute, doubtful({-ing}), imagination, reasoning, 

thought. 

 

ing 1529 ** coming, enter({-ing}) in (to). 
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ing 1922 ** (ac-)knowledge({-ing}, -ment). 

 

ing 2205 ** emulation, envy({-ing}), fervent mind, indignation, 

jealousy, zeal. 

 

ing 2392 ** cure, heal({-ing}). 

 

ing 2554 ** do({ing}) evil. 

 

ing 2643 ** atonement, reconciliation({-ing}). 

 

ing 2671 ** curse(-d, {ing}). 

 

ing 2745 ** boasting, (whereof) to glory (of), glorying, 

rejoice({-ing}). 

 

ing 2906 ** clamour, cry({-ing}). 

 

ing 3004 ** ask, bid, boast, call, describe, give out, name, put 

forth, say({-ing}, on), shew, speak, tell, utter. 

 

ing 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine, 

fame, X have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, 

reason, + reckon, remove, say({-ing}), shew, X speaker, speech, 

talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, 

utterance, word, work. 

 

ing 3521 ** fast({-ing}.). 

 

ing 3597 ** journey({-ing}). 

 

ing 3618 ** (be in) build(-er, {-ing}, up), edify, embolden. 

 

ing 3619 ** building, edify(-ication, {-ing}). 

 

ing 3798 ** even({-ing}, [-tide]). 

 

ing 3851 ** not (to) regard({-ing}). 

 

ing 4047 ** obtain({-ing}), peculiar, purchased, possession, saving. 

 

ing 4072 ** fly({-ing}). 

 

ing 4103 ** believe({-ing}, -r), faithful(-ly), sure, true. 

 

ing 4143 ** ship({-ing}). 

 

ing 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be, 

bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content, 

continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do({-ing}), execute, 

exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay 

wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move 

me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put, 

+ raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, + 
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transgress the law, work, yield. 

 

ing 4197 ** journey[{-ing}], ways. 

 

ing 5016 ** trouble({-ing}). 

 

ing 5056 ** + continual, custom, end({-ing}), finally, uttermost. 

 

ing 5156 ** + tremble({-ing}). 

 

ing 5218 ** obedience, (make) obedient, obey({-ing}). 

 

ing 5303 ** that which is behind, (that which was) lack({-ing}), 

penury, want. 

 

ing 5395 ** flame({-ing}). 

 

inhabitant 2730 ** dwell(-er), {inhabitant}(-ter). 

 

inherit 2816 ** be heir, (obtain by) {inherit}(-ance). 

 

inheritance 2817 ** {inheritance}. 

 

inheritance 2819 ** obtain an {inheritance}. 

 

inheritance 2820 ** obtain an {inheritance}. 

 

iniquity 0092 ** evil doing, {iniquity}, matter of wrong. 

 

iniquity 0093 ** {iniquity}, unjust, unrighteousness, wrong. 

 

iniquity 0458 ** {iniquity}, X transgress(-ion of) the law, 

unrighteousness. 

 

iniquity 3892 ** {iniquity}. 

 

 

iniquity 4189 ** {iniquity}, wickedness. 

 

injoin 1781 ** (give) charge, (give) command(-ments), {injoin}. 

 

injoin 2004 ** charge, command, {injoin}. 

 

injure 0091 ** hurt, {injure}, be an offender, be unjust, (do, 

suffer, take) wrong. 

 

injurious 5197 ** despiteful, {injurious}. 

 

ink 3188 ** {ink}. 

 

inn 2646 ** guestchamber, {inn}. 

 

inn 3829 ** {inn}. 
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inner 2082 ** {inner}, within. 

 

innocent 0121 ** {innocent}. 

 

innumerable 0382 ** {innumerable}. 

 

inordinate 3806 ** ({inordinate}) affection, lust. 

 

inscription 1924 ** {inscription}, write in (over, thereon). 

 

insomuch 5620 ** (insomuch) as, so that (then), ({insomuch}) that, 

therefore, to, wherefore. 

 

insomuch 5620 ** ({insomuch}) as, so that (then), (insomuch) that, 

therefore, to, wherefore. 

 

inspiration 2315 ** given by {inspiration} of God. 

 

instant 1945 ** impose, be {instant}, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, 

(when) lay (on), lie (on), press upon. 

 

instant 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand 

({instant}), present, stand (before, by, over). 

 

instant 4342 ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in, 

{instant} in, with), wait on (continually). 

 

instant 5610 ** day, hour, {instant}, season, X short, [even-]tide, 

(high) time. 

 

instantly 1616 ** X {instantly}. 

 

instantly 4709 ** diligently, {instantly}. 

 

instruct 2727 ** inform, {instruct}, teach. 

 

instruct 3100 ** be disciple, {instruct}, teach. 

 

instruct 3453 ** {instruct}. 

 

instruct 3811 ** chasten(-ise), {instruct}, learn, teach. 

 

instruct 4264 ** draw, before {instruct}. 

 

instruction 3809 ** chastening, chastisement, {instruction}, 

nurture. 

 

instructor 3807 ** {instructor}, schoolmaster. 

 

instructor 3810 ** which corrected, {instructor}. 

 

instrument 3696 ** armour, {instrument}, weapon. 

 

instrumentality 1296 ** {instrumentality}. 
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insurrection 2721 ** make {insurrection} against. 

 

insurrection 4714 ** dissension, {insurrection}, X standing, uproar. 

 

insurrection 4955 ** make {insurrection} with. 

 

intend 1014 ** be disposed, minded, {intend}, list, (be, of own) 

will(-ing). 

 

intend 2309 ** desire, be disposed (forward), {intend}, list, love, 

mean, please, have rather, (be) will (have, -ling, -ling[-ly]). 

 

intend 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, 

things, + which was for) to come, {intend}, was to (be), mean, mind, 

be at the point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) 

should (after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, 

would, be yet. 

 

intent 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, 

before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for 

[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much 

that, -to), to the {intent} that, + of one mind, + never, of, 

(up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), 

throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), 

...ward, [where-]fore, with. 

 

intent 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, 

before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for 

[{intent}, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much 

that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, 

+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto), 

throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), 

...ward, [where-]fore, with. 

 

intent 1771 ** {intent}, mind. 

 

intent 2443 ** albeit, because, to the {intent} (that), lest, so as, 

(so) that, (for) to. 

 

intent 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, 

doctrine, fame, X have to do, {intent}, matter, mouth, preaching, 

question, reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, 

speech, talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, 

treatise, utterance, word, work. 

 

intent 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of, 

before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for 

{intent}, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), 

X together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in). 

 

intent 5124 ** here [-unto], it, partly, self[-same], so, that 

({intent}), the same, there[-fore, -unto], this, thus, where[-fore]. 
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intercession 1783 ** {intercession}, prayer. 

 

intercession 1793 ** deal with, make {intercession}. 

 

intercession 5241 ** make {intercession} for 

 

interpret 1329 ** expound, {interpret}(-ation). 

 

interpret 2059 ** {interpret}. 

 

interpret 3177 ** (by) {interpret}(-ation). 

 

interpretation 1955 ** {interpretation}. 

 

interpretation 2058 ** {interpretation}. 

 

interpreter 1328 ** {interpreter}. 

 

into 0163 ** lead away captive, bring {into} captivity. 

 

into 0503 ** bear up {into}. 

 

into 0589 ** go (travel) {into} a far country, journey. 

 

into 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said, 

([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, 

that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, {-into}, -of, 

-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together, 

very, which. 

 

into 1396 ** bring {into} subjection. 

 

into 1402 ** bring {into} (be under) bondage, X given, become (make) 

servant. 

 

into 1521 ** bring in(-to), (+ was to) lead {into}. 

 

into 1524 ** enter (go) {into}. 

 

into 1525 ** X arise, come (in, {into}), enter in(-to), go in 

(through). 

 

into 1531 ** come (enter) in, go {into}. 

 

into 1533 ** bring (in), lead {into}. 

 

into 1684 ** come (get) into, enter (into), go (up) {into}, step in, 

take ship. 

 

into 1684 ** come (get) into, enter ({into}), go (up) into, step in, 

take ship. 

 

into 1684 ** come (get) {into}, enter (into), go (up) into, step in, 

take ship. 
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into 1685 ** cast {into}. 

 

into 1687 ** intrude {into}. 

 

into 1706 ** fall among ({into}). 

 

into 1910 ** come (into), enter {into}, go abroad, sit upon, take 

ship. 

 

into 1910 ** come ({into}), enter into, go abroad, sit upon, take 

ship. 

 

into 1911 ** beat {into}, cast (up-)on, fall, lay (on), put (unto), 

stretch forth, think on. 

 

into 1968 ** fall {into} (on, upon) lie on, press upon. 

 

into 2615 ** bring {into} bondage. 

 

into 2639 ** take {into} the number. 

 

into 3351 ** carry away, remove {into}. 

 

into 3879 ** look ({into}), stoop down. 

 

into 4045 ** fall among ({into}). 

 

into 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), bestow, come 

together, gather (selves together, up, together), lead {into}, 

resort, take in. 

 

into 4897 ** go in with, go with {into}. 

 

intreat 2065 ** ask, beseech, desire, {intreat}, pray. 

 

intreat 3868 ** avoid, (make) excuse, {intreat}, refuse, reject. 

 

intreat 3870 ** beseech, call for, (be of good) comfort, desire, 

(give) exhort(-ation), {intreat}, pray. 

 

intreated 2138 ** easy to be {intreated}. 

 

intreaty 3874 ** comfort, consolation, exhortation, {intreaty}. 

 

intrude 1687 ** {intrude} into. 

 

intrust 4822 ** compact, assuredly gather, {intrust}, knit together, 

prove. 

 

inventor 2182 ** {inventor}. 

 

invisible 0517 ** {invisible} (thing). 
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inward 2081 ** {inward}(-ly), (from) within, without. 

 

inward 2927 ** hid(-den), {inward}[-ly], secret. 

 

inward 4698 ** bowels, {inward} affection, + tender mercy. 

 

ion 0458 ** iniquity, X transgress({-ion} of) the law, 

unrighteousness. 

 

ion 1239 ** (make) distribute({-ion}), divide, give. 

 

ion 1377 ** ensue, follow (after), given to, (suffer) 

persecute({-ion}), press forward. 

 

ion 2049 ** (bring to, make) desolate({-ion}), come to nought. 

 

ion 3845 ** (by) transgress({-ion}). 

 

ious 1391 ** dignity, glory({-ious}), honour, praise, worship. 

 

ious 1392 ** (make) glorify({-ious}), full of (have) glory, honour, 

magnify. 

 

ious 2052 ** contention({-ious}), strife. 

 

ious 5485 ** acceptable, benefit, favour, gift, grace({-ious}), joy, 

liberality, pleasure, thank(-s, -worthy). 

 

iousness 2549 ** evil, malice({-iousness}), naughtiness, wickedness. 

 

iron 2743 ** sear with a hot {iron}. 

 

iron 4603 ** (of) {iron}. 

 

iron 4604 ** {iron}. 

 

is 0065 ** olive tree (which {is}) wild. 

 

is 0361 ** that {is} without sin. 

 

is 0506 ** disobedient, that {is} not put under, unruly. 

 

is 0566 ** it {is} enough. 

 

is 0652 ** apostle, messenger, he that {is} sent. 

 

is 0808 ** shame, that which {is} unseemly. 

 

is 0852 ** that {is} not manifest. 

 

is 1415 ** able, could, (that {is}) mighty (man), possible, power, 

strong. 

 

is 1494 ** (meat, thing that {is}) offered (in sacrifice, 
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sacrificed) to (unto) idols. 

 

is 1510 ** am, have been, X it {is} I, was. 

 

is 1511 ** am, are, come, is, X lust after, X please well, there 

{is}, to be, was. 

 

is 1511 ** am, are, come, {is}, X lust after, X please well, there 

is, to be, was. 

 

is 1526 ** agree, are, be, dure, X {is}, were. 

 

is 1762 ** be, (there) {is}. 

 

is 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X 

dure for a while, + follow, X have, (that) {is} (to say), make, 

meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle. 

 

is 3081 ** it {is} better. 

 

is 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which {is}, things, 

+ which was for) to come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the 

point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should 

(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be 

yet. 

 

is 3603 ** called, which is (make), that {is} (to say). 

 

is 3603 ** called, which {is} (make), that is (to say). 

 

is 3670 ** con- (pro-)fess, confession {is} made, give thanks, 

promise. 

 

is 3801 ** which art (is, was), and (which) wast (is, was), and art 

({is}) to come (shalt be). 

 

is 3801 ** which art (is, was), and (which) wast ({is}, was), and 

art (is) to come (shalt be). 

 

is 3801 ** which art ({is}, was), and (which) wast (is, was), and 

art (is) to come (shalt be). 

 

is 3872 ** that (thing) which {is} committed (un-)to (trust). 

 

is 4138 ** which {is} put in to fill up, piece that filled up, 

fulfilling, full, fulness. 

 

is 4161 ** thing that {is} made, workmanship. 

 

is 4453 ** sell, whatever {is} sold. 

 

is 4574 ** devotion, that {is} worshipped. 

 

is 5123 ** that {is} (to say). 
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is 5303 ** that which {is} behind, (that which was) lack(-ing), 

penury, want. 

 

is 5600 ** + appear, are, (may, might, should) be, X have, {is}, + 

pass the flower of her age, should stand, were. 

 

Isaac 2464 ** {Isaac}. 

 

Iscariot 2469 ** {Iscariot}. 

 

ise 3811 ** chasten({-ise}), instruct, learn, teach. 

 

ish 0453 ** fool({-ish}), unwise. 

 

ish 0878 ** fool({-ish}), unwise. 

 

ish 3474 ** fool({-ish}, X -ishness). 

 

ish 3516 ** babe, child (+ {-ish}). 

 

ishness 3474 ** fool(-ish, X {-ishness}). 

 

island 3519 ** {island}. 

 

island 3520 ** {island}, isle. 

 

isle 3520 ** island, {isle}. 

 

Israel 2474 ** {Israel}. 

 

Israelite 2384 ** also an {Israelite}: ** Jacob. 

 

Israelite 2475 ** {Israelite}. 

 

Issachar 2466 ** {Issachar}. 

 

issue 0131 ** diseased with an {issue} of blood. 

 

issue 1607 ** come (forth, out of), depart, go (forth, out), 

{issue}, proceed (out of). 

 

issue 4511 ** {issue}. 

 

issue 4690 ** {issue}, seed. 

 

it 0566 ** {it} is enough. 

 

it 0846 ** her, {it}(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said, 

([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she, 

that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of, 

-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together, 

very, which. 
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it 0848 ** her (own), (of) him(-self), his (own), of {it}, thee, 

their (own), them(-selves), they. 

 

it 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be 

brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw, 

be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God 

forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be 

ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require, 

seem, be showed, X soon as {it} was, sound, be taken, be turned, 

use, wax, will, would, be wrought. 

 

it 1510 ** am, have been, X {it} is I, was. 

 

it 1565 ** he, {it}, the other (same), selfsame, that (same, very), 

X their, X them, they, this, those. 

 

it 2228 ** and, but (either), (n-)either, except {it} be, (n-)or 

(else), rather, save, than, that, what, yea. 

 

it 2436 ** be {it} far, merciful. 

 

it 2481 ** {it} may be. 

 

it 3063 ** besides, finally, furthermore, (from) henceforth, 

moreover, now, + {it} remaineth, then. 

 

it 3081 ** {it} is better. 

 

it 3579 ** entertain, lodge, (think {it}) strange. 

 

it 3588 ** the, this, that, one, he, she, {it}, etc.. 

 

it 3778 ** he (it was that), hereof, {it}, she, such as, the same, 

these, they, this (man, same, woman), which, who. 

 

it 3778 ** he ({it} was that), hereof, it, she, such as, the same, 

these, they, this (man, same, woman), which, who. 

 

it 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and 

his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how {it} will go 

with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake, X 

(e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with. 

 

it 5026 ** her, + hereof, {it}, that, + thereby, the (same), this 

(same). 

 

it 5124 ** here [-unto], {it}, partly, self[-same], so, that 

(intent), the same, there[-fore, -unto], this, thus, where[-fore]. 

 

it 5127 ** here[-by], him, {it}, + such manner of, that, 

thence[-forth], thereabout, this, thus. 

 

it 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, {it} 

were), as soon (as), even as (like), for, how (greatly), like (as, 
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unto), since, so (that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while, 

X with all speed. 

 

it 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as ({it} had been, it 

were), as soon (as), even as (like), for, how (greatly), like (as, 

unto), since, so (that), that, to wit, unto, when([-soever]), while, 

X with all speed. 

 

it 5616 ** about, as (it had been, {it} were), like (as). 

 

it 5616 ** about, as ({it} had been, it were), like (as). 

 

Italian 2483 ** {Italian}. 

 

Italy 2482 ** {Italy}. 

 

itching 2833 ** X {itching}. 

 

itself 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own), 

{itself}, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she 

had, their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, 

you, your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves). 

 

itself 4068 ** vaunt {itself}. 

 

itself 5565 ** beside, by {itself}, without. 

 

Ituraea 2484 ** {Ituraea}. 

 

ity 0572 ** bountifulness, liberal({-ity}), simplicity, singleness. 

 

ity 2349 ** mortal({-ity}). 

 

ity 2471 ** equal({-ity}). 

 

ity 5532 ** business, lack, necessary({-ity}), need(-ful), use, 

want. 

 

ivory 1661 ** of {ivory}. 

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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